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922 Central Ave.     Auburn, Nebraska 68305
Lydia Moyer, Broker....402-274-5460

A MUST SEE!

63825 730 Road
4 bedrooms, 2 baths

$59,000

PRICE REDUCED

915 15th Street

NEW LISTING

HISTORIC BROWNVILLE

900 Kansas Street, Peru

610 Main Street, Brownville
2+ bedrooms, 1 bath

$97,500
MOTIVATED SELLER

2508 Lynch Ave.

PRICE REDUCED

Affordable Country Living

402-274-5460

USE OUR MOVING TRUCK

1101 13th Street64140 Hwy 136

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 3-car garage.
Fenced yard.                       $155,000

BULLDOG REALTY
and property management

Dick Stich - Associate Broker  �  Joy Robinson - Associate Broker
Ron Kostcka - Sales Agent  �  Kevin Simonson - Sales Agent

AUBURNBULLDOGREALTY.com

2+ bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, 1 acre.
$39,900

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1-car garage.
Fenced yard.                       $139,500

3 bedrooms, 1 bath. Corner lot.
                        $39,900

Buy or sell a house with me and use
this truck for..........................FREE!

  2005 Dodge Neon SXT

402-274-2277
814 Central Ave.   Auburn, Nebraska 68305

2007 Merc Mountaineer Low Miles

1999 Chev Cavalier ....................................3990
2005 Chev Tahoe Z71 4x4 ..................14,900
2005 Chev Trailblazer LS 4x4  .................8995
1995 Olds Aurora ...................................... 2990
2000 Chev Monte Carlo .......................5440
1999 Ford Explorer ....................................4380
2003 Cadillac Escalade .......................10,500
2002 Chev Silverado ..........................9600
2002 Ford Taurus ........................................5995
1992 Cadillac Deville ...........................2875
2008 Dodge Avenger ............................13,400
1998 Dodge Ram 4x4 Extended Cab .......4280
2002 Ford Escape .......................................4900
2009 Chev Silverado 4x4 ....................31,550
1985 Chev Silverado, Clean ................3495

$4995

2000 Ford Ranger 4x4 LT pkg.

$20,300

2005 Chev Trailblazer 4x4 EXT

$12,900 $7900

2008 Chevrolet Cobalt2005 Jeep Liberty Sport Package

$13,400

Not Pictured

$7200

3 bedrooms, 1 bath, 2-car garage,
~2 acres.                              $47,000



ATTENTION:
50% OFF

STOREWIDE!
Expires December 31, 2011

911 Central Ave. in Auburn

Neighborhood Closet�s Location is

Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.    Sat 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.

THE HAIR COTTAGE
Shelly Nichols
Peru, Nebraska
402-872-3107

Hours:
Tuesday - Friday 9-5; Sat. 8-12:00
After hours by appointment only
Walk-ins welcome

-For All Your Family
 Hair Care Needs
-Tanning
-Manicures

HOMETOWN BRAND APPLIANCES

GE � Hotpoint � Whirlpool � Maytag
SALES, SERVICE, & PARTS

                           1011 CENTRAL AVENUE
(402) 274-5512                       AUBURN, NEBRASKA 68305
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PEGGY KUSER
Certified Public Accountant

916 Central Avenue
Auburn, NE 68305

   (402) 274-5106                   Fax: (402) 274-2580

Diary of a Part-time Housewife
Merri Johnson

Christmas is coming, and I�ve been following the �25 Days of Crafts� feature articles in
the Omaha World-Herald. The countdown is at Day 17 as I write this. So far, I�ve suc-
cumbed to only one craft, which I must keep secret lest the intended recipient of said
craft/gift reads this article. Mind you, I haven�t actually started the project yet, so there�s
still a chance that I could come to my senses and just buy a gift instead.

Generally speaking, I avoid craft projects, but something about the holidays weakens
my resolve to avoid wasting my time on something that I obviously have no talent for.
Over the years, I�ve made a fabric Partridge-in-a-Pear-Tree wreath, dough-clay tree or-
naments, garland and gift tags cut from recycled greeting cards, pine cone birdseed
feeders, small knitted items and even origami. Most of them ended up looking like they
were made by an 8-year-old wearing mittens and a blindfold.

Having opposable thumbs is touted as one of the major advantages humans (and other
primates) have over the rest of the animal kingdom. But, I�m one of those people de-
scribed as being �all thumbs.� Not helpful when it comes to making hand crafts, or
manipulating a screwdriver or a roll of Scotch tape for that matter. In fact, I�m doing
good to wrap our Christmas gifts without taping my fingers together in the process.

What inner demon drives me to keep trying hand crafts? A desire to bond with earlier
generations? The need to demonstrate some kind of self-sufficiency? Craft envy? Maybe
I was deprived of adequate crafting opportunities as a child. Now that I think about it,
the closest thing to childhood craft activities that I can recall are cutting paper dolls out
of Sears and Roebuck catalogs and making wreaths out of strips of dry cleaner plastic
tied onto a wire hanger frame. My own mother commented that she doesn�t recall �any
particular artistic achievement� by me during my childhood. Perhaps sensing my disap-
pointment at this lack of maternal support, she quickly added, �But I do remember that
you got a blue ribbon for your made-from-scratch angel food cake at the county fair
once!� Yes, well, a cake isn�t exactly a �craft item,� now is it?

So, here I am, still pursuing success at hand crafts every Christmas. Maybe it�s time for
me to renounce my quest. But I keep thinking that one of these years someone will come
up with a craft that�s doable by the dexterity-challenged crowd. And I don�t mean some-
thing that involves cotton balls glued onto a Styrofoam form. Not that there�s anything
wrong with that sort of thing. It�s just that I don�t do very well with glue and cotton balls.

I know what you�re thinking: give it up already, Merri! To that I say, but Christmas is the
season of hope! Hope springs eternal! Yada, yada, yada. I�m open to suggestions here,
people. Send your craft ideas (with very specific instructions) to 2416 S Street, Auburn
NE 68305. Help me impress my mother, before it�s too late. She�s not getting any younger
and I�m not getting any more coordinated.

On that note, I�ll sign off and wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy and Healthy
New Year.
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Poetry by Devon Adams

PENCIL PORTRAITS:

 8"x10"  $30 (Mat size is 8"x10" and image size is 5"x7")

11"x14"  $45 (Mat size is 11"x14" and image size is 8"x10")

16"x20"  $75 (Mat size is 16"x20" and image size is 11"x14")

WATERCOLOR PORTRAITS ALSO AVAILABLE

WEB SITE: BuckSkinz.com
402-209-9377

E-MAIL: buckskinz@windstream.net

Where Life Is Good
Marilyn Woerth

We have all heard that laughter can increase your life expect-
ancy, limit frown lines, and give you a more positive outlook
on life.  And most of us do believe those statements.  So the
question is how many of you practice what you believe in?
(Hand to ear.)  Hmm, it doesn�t sound like many of us are
indulging in the cheapest way known to man to extend our
lives.

Well gee, how come?  Could it be that your mother, like mine,
when coaching me for the dating scene (at 15) told me, �Boys
like girls with long hair, that aren�t as smart as them, and that
they can beat at sports, and oh yes, smile a lot�.  Then she told
me not to ever laugh, that I have a weird laugh, to just smile,
pretend to be dumb, and never beat a boy at sports or games
like chess.

So, I set out to find a boyfriend who liked smart girls, didn�t
mind being beaten by a girl (but not in chess, he is smarter
than me, wink), and loved my laugh (it is weird).   Thank
God, for my laugh, somehow my laugh has become my signa-
ture.  People seem to identify me by my laugh.

While working at FC Head Start one year, the resident grand-
mother said to me, �Marilyn Monroe (she always called me
that), I just love your laugh, I can find you no matter where
you are at by just hearing your laugh.� I tend to get that a lot.
It is loud and weird.  But most people seem to like it (?).   I do
know that I really, really like to use it.

Now, I am not generally a funny person, per se, but I do tend
to find humor in things that others would not. The most hu-
morous place I find humor is myself.  I do, say, and think
some pretty dumb things and find myself in some really ri-
diculous predicaments.  I seem to have a knack for that type
of thing.  Now, I could be girly and use my tears, or manly and
get disgusted but I prefer the old belly laugh, and unfortu-
nately it gets used a lot.

I mean really, isn�t life humorous.  Just look at ABC�s America�s
Funniest Videos (AFV).  You cannot watch that show without
producing several tremendous belly laughs (at least I can�t).
Comedians like Red Skelton, Carol Burnett, and Steve Mar-
tin knew what they were doing, when they directed the laugh-
ter at themselves.

During the holiday season when statistics show that depres-
sion runs rampant, and life gets stressful, take a moment and
write yourself into your own comedy.  It also helps to sur-
round yourself with babies, children, animals and other silly
people, like friends who know how to laugh at themselves.
Or watch a comedy, or AFV and loosen those tummy muscles,
because that is where all good belly laughs come from, just
ask Santa.

Now, take a page from my own comedic past:  Me (Avon de-
liveries), Spring, first thaw, un-graveled country road, stopped
car several hundred feet down the road,  red dress, nylons and
heels, get out of car, sink to ankles in cold, wet mud. With
tremendous effort, pull shoes out of mud, throw shoes back in
car.  Start heading toward farm house at intersection, get to
intersection, looked down at feet.  Feet have grown three times
normal, covered in mud and straw.  Knock at farm house,
farmer scratching head at crazy woman, with mud/straw cov-
ered feet, wearing a red dress, laughing her head off.  Can you
picture it?

Belly laughing all the way through my life, where life is hu-
morously good. From my house to yours, Merry Christmas
and Happy Holidays.

RIVER  OF  SAND

The wide flood is gone, for now.
Debris is scattered randomly, resembling
the devastation of an ocean tsunami, and
the ordered lines of managed crops are
no more than a memory of past harvests.
Currents have left evidence of their course
in the dry ripples and folds of sand that
stretches from bluff to bluff.  Wind lifts
and sifts the abrasive particles into shifting
dunes that cover the desolate landscape.
The identity of the river has changed,
and it has once again become the ruler
of a massive drainage system that
tilts toward the sea.

REST  IN  PEACE

A frost has come and gone,
but the marigold is still yellow,
and the sun has warmed the air.
The long grass is soft, and there
is silence here, away from the edge
of the wind. It is a peaceful place to be,
without a thought about tomorrow.

SUN  DOGS  BITE

They are snarling
at the edges of the sun.
The sharp glint of their teeth
waits to cut into warm flesh,
as they sit on the horizon.
The high cirrus clouds that
have spawned their vicious
intent ride on a wave of frigid
arctic air. The creatures wait
for prey that ignores the warning,
and their massive jaws will freeze
live bodies with surgical precision.

CEDAR  SEASON

A December noon is crisp with frozen
sunshine caught in the fragile prisms
of snowflakes clinging to cedar boughs.
Gaudy crimson berries dangle from
twisted bittersweet vines that decorate
the bitter greens. Added ornaments are
alive, with the brilliant feathers of cardinals.
They vie for space with raucous bluejays
and the tiny twits that are chickadees, and
finches glowing lemon lights inside the trees.
The beauty of the season is extravagant,
but the birds seem unaware that it exists.
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Office                                                  Correspondence
1920 �O� Street                                      P.O. Box 272

Auburn, NE 68305                         Auburn, NE 68305

 JAMES H. CAIN   _______________________
                                                                        Attorney at Law

(402) 274-3938

Merry Christmas from:

 Drive Safely
 This Holiday Season

Open 8:00 AM - 5:30 PM   Monday - Friday
(402) 274-3614         2000 N Street

Auburn, Nebraska

All Makes & Models
Collision Work
Frame Repair
Body Work
Glass Installation
Welding

A Message from all of us at
STRIGGOW�S SOUTHSIDE BODY SHOP INC.

OREGON TERRACE APARTMENTS
7th & Oregon Streets

Peru, Nebraska
1 Bedroom Apartment     Utilities Included

� Affordable quality living
� Rent based on income
� Applications will be placed on waiting lists
� No pets
� Handicap accessible

Call Lydia at 402-274-5460

(402) 274-4186 or (800) 628-6394

� Same-Day Prescription Mail-Out Service
� Everyday Low Prices!
� Free Delivery Service In Auburn
� Convenient Drive-Thru Window
� We Accept Most Insurance Plans
� We Accept All Major Credit Cards

2220 J Street � Auburn, Nebraska 68305

U-SAVE PHARMACY

FLU SHOTS
No Appointment Needed

Available Now!

One of the Bald Eagles at Squaw Creek Wildlife Refuge following the late Fall Migrations.
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www.stutheitimpl.com

(S) Syracuse, NE on Highway 50
800-374-4630 or 402-269-2241

(A) Auburn, NE on Highway 75
800-456-9916 or 402-274-4941

(S)  04  5420 Tractor, MFWD, Loader, 2100 Hrs                  $26,500
(S)  JD 400 60" Deck                                                          $2250
(A)  JD 737 54" Deck                                                         $6850
(A)  JD X729 4WD 4WS 62" Deck                                $8900
(A)  05 JD 567 Round Baler Mega Wide                       $26,500
(A)  JD 510 Round Baler                                                   $1900
(S)  CiH RBX561 Round Baler                                      $13,900
(S)  CiH RBX563 Round Baler                                      $23,500
(S)  Hesston 1270 moco 14 ft.                                         $16,400
(S)  CiH 8312 disc moco                                                     $7500
(S)  01  N.H. TM125 7600 Hrs                                        $23,000
(S)  74 AC 7050                                                                   $6900
(S)  65 JD 4020                                                                        $9500
(S)  89 JD 2755 w/146 Loader                                         $18,500
(S)  Rhino 60" Finish Mower                                            $2200
(S)  JD HX15 Flex Wing Shredder 15 ft                        $12,750

(A)  Servis 6 ft Shredder                                                 $750
(A)  Landpride 60" Finish Mower                                $795
(S)  Kewanee 8 ft. 3pt Blade                                         $1700
(S)  Frontier 8 ft. Fully Hydraulic Box Blade             $2800
(S)  JD 338 Square Baler  wire tie                               $8450
(S)  62 AC D15 Tractor with Rear Blade            $3900
(S)  LX255 42" Deck                                                       $850
(S)  LX280 48" Deck                                                     $1600
(S)  LX176 38" Deck                                                     $1000
(A)  JD LX277 42" Deck                                              $1500
(A)  JD Z920A Pro Zero Turn 54" Deck                     $8700
(S)  97 566 Round Baler, Wrap                                 $14,900
(S)  Everride Hornet 52" Deck Zero Turn                  $5250

402-274-2446       1223 J Street         Auburn

Reunions � Birthdays � Anniversaries

Special Christmas Offer

A Free Slice of Pie!!!

This Offer Expires Dec 31, 2011

With this Coupon and the Purchase of
any Menu Item of $6.99 or more.
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116 Main Street
Brownville, NE 68321

www.BrownvilleMills.com

Nebraska�s Oldest Health Food Store
In Nebraska�s Oldest Town

Mon through Sat  9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

(402) 297-1521

Various Dried Fruit
Nuts

Bulk Spices

Processor & Distributor of
Organic Foods

Chokeberries, Gummies, and Juice
(Exotic term for Chokeberry is Aronia)

For Applications
Call Lydia at 402-274-5460

CRESTVIEW SQUARE APARTMENTS
Electric stove, refrigerator and garbage disposal
Water, sewer, garbage removal, lawn care and snow removal furnished
Laundry Facility On Site
Tenant pays for electricity, gas, TV cable and phone
Apartments have central air and heat
Located close to shopping center
Rent based on gross income and family size
Rental assistance available for qualified applicants

2 & 3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS AVAILABLE

820 Central Avenue              Auburn, Nebraska 68305

OFFICE...274-4410

Whether it's buying, selling
or looking for a place to
build, let The American
Dream Real Estate Company
be your first choice.

Andrea Mellage, Sales...274-8557
Mark Rippe, Assc. Broker..274-8150
Leslie Justus, Sales......414-2628
Carla Mason, Broker...274-1817

www.americandreamrealestatecompany.com

Beautiful Story & 1/2

814 14th Street
4 bdrm, 2 bth. Updated kitchen, baths.
Tiled showers, jacuzzi tub. New dry-
wall in bedrms. New 2car attch garage.

Updated Family Home

620 16th Street

A MUST SEE!

COMMERCIAL/RETAIL

4 bdrm, 2 bath, freshly updated.
1434 sq feet on 50 x 140 lot. School
District 29.

1115 14th Street

1400 Courthouse Ave.
Dairy Chef building, center of town with
plenty of off-street prkg. Possible office,
retail or restaurant space near H-75.

Affordable Family Home

1416 N Street

WELL MAINTAINED HOME

3 bedrooms, 2 baths, 1 1/2 story, updated
kitchen, large open master suite, fenced
yard, deck, oversized 1-car garage.

WELCOME HOME

1520 22nd Street

CLOSE TO GRADE SCHOOL

2 bedroom, 1 1/2 baths, all electric with
central air, huge family room in semi
finished basement. Heated 1-car garage

4 bdrm, 1 bath, newer furnace/ac,
plumbing, patio in large back yard. 2
car det. garage. Excellent Inv property.

429 North 6th Street, Tecumseh910 16th Street
3 bedroom, 1 bath. Charming & energy
efficient with new windows, awnings,
doors, ceiling fans. 2-car det. garage.

4 bedrooms, 2 baths, new oak trim and
doors, new windows, pellet stove in
huge fam/liv room, 1 car det. garage.
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We Live Here Too. We�ve Gotta Do It Right!
Open Monday through Friday, 8:00 A.M. to 4:30 P.M.

785-799-3311   �   Toll Free 877-876-1228   �   www.bluevalley.net
1559 Pony Express Highway            Home, Kansas 66438

Telephone Service  �  High-Speed Internet  �  BVtv
� Web Hosting
� Key Systems
� Competitive Long Distance
� Computer Repair

Apple Raspberry � Chambourcin � Chardonel
de Chaunac � Concord � Edelweiss

Frontenac � Historic Brownville � LaCrosse
Levi�s Reserve �  Marechal Foch

Northern Red � Pyment � Robert�s Back 40
 St. Croix � Sweet Hattie � 1854

Our Current Wine List

WINE DISCOUNTS

December Wine-Tasting Hours:
Wed - Sat 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Sun 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Closed Mondays and Tuesdays

Open Mondays on Holiday Weekends

Whiskey Run Creek Winery

(402) 825-4601                 702 Main Street
www.whiskeyruncreek.com              Brownville, Nebraska  68321

Reserve the �Loft� for your meeting or
celebration. Catering can be provided.

 Call 402-825-6361

3 Bottles                   10%
6 Bottles                   15%
12 Bottles                 20%
2 Cases                     30%

Veteran�s Day Parade, Leavenworth, Kansas
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Tecumseh Branch
Tecumseh, NE 68450

Louisville Branch
Louisville, NE 68037

Syracuse Branch
Syracuse, NE 68446

Bank of Peru
Peru, NE 68421

Citizens State Bank
Virginia, NE 68458

State bank of Liberty
Liberty, NE 68381

Wymore State Bank
Wymore, NE 68466

Main Office
Cook, NE 68329

864-4191

FARMERS BANK OF COOK
Growing in Southeast Nebraska

Certified Gun Smith

Firearms � Ammunition � Black Powder
Archery � Tackle & Bait

Martin Kelsay, Owner             1004 22nd  �  Auburn, NE  �  402-274-5165

Fishing:
The Missouri River has been slowly going down this last month. It�s well in it�s banks but still
high for this time of year. Folks that have been out on the river by boat have varied comments
about sandbars and the devastation from the flooded river flow on the banks, the vegetation, and
the designed rock channel structures. Some damage will never be able to be repaired with holes
of 50 ft deep - Where do you start? I think that�s the feeling of a lot of folks that lost their farms
and homes from the summer flooding. It�s nothing that you would wish on anyone - in my
opinion, �It�s a National Disaster�. This flood affected the entire nation one way or another.
On a good note - The fishing this last month has been pretty good. We have had a couple of
dandy rains that have got the fish to biting due to all the bait the rain pushed into the river from
its tributaries. So if you can get to the river you have it made. Many of the roads to the river
don�t take much rain to make them impassable due to the saturation that they took all summer
being submerged. Big ones and little ones are still hitting right now. The big ones are hitting
chubs, gold fish, and cut bait. The little ones are hitting crawlers, chicken livers, and dough
baits. It�s a good time to get out and get a nice mess before the weather changes.

 Hunting:
All kinds of small game season are open right now. Upland game and seasons are as follows:

BIG GAME HUNTING
Fall Big Game Seasons are opening one by one.

The November Firearms Deer Season caught the rut in full swing. The Bucks are active and
many have fallen for that reason. The Game & Parks has started a new rule this year to get the
doe population down in this area - it�s called Earn-a-Buck. When you check a Buck in you must
also check in a Doe (or antlerless deer). This isn�t as easy as it sounds. A hunter will let the Doe
go by so the Buck will follow into the shooting field. Then there is the shot on the Buck. Where
do you think the Doe went? She�s gone! Do you see the problem? It�s a new rule that has folks
buzzing this season. We�ll have to see how this all plays out in future seasons or if the rule
completely goes away.

Fishing is good on the river right now. And a lot of hunting seasons are open now also. You can
pretty much pick the season you want to hunt right now. That�s Good! It�s also the time of year
that you better get it in if you�re going to. The weather is going to predict what you can and can�t
do soon. So get some fishing or hunting in while the weather holds. Remember, I�m not an
expert but I have my share of luck. I wonder if the experts are having any luck today?  So until
next time, �Happy Hunting & Fishing.�

This month�s hunting pic-
ture is of Joe Whisler from
Peru shown with a huge
bodied 10-pointer taken
near Peru on opening
weekend of November
Firearms Deer Season.
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Heck of a Heartland Holiday

I couldn�t believe it was happening.

My long-awaited vacation was falling apart before it
had even begun.  I was about to be arrested.  Maybe
even get thrown in jail.  Then my relatives would have
to bail me out, and�

But wait!   I�m getting ahead of myself.  You probably
won�t believe my story, of course�but it�s true.  Every
word of it.

You see, my kinfolk were planning a big holiday
reunion in the Heartland.  Everyone would be
there�People I hadn�t seen for eons!

Panic set in. Here I was, ten pounds overweight.
Wrinkled�with sunspots.  Old as Methuselah.   I
couldn�t go to the reunion looking like that!

I started jogging and exercising. Giving beauty
treatments to my hair and skin. Home remedies, that
is.  One evening, my husband came home to find me
working diligently on my skin.

�What now?� he said. �Why are you vacuuming your
face?�

�I�m not �vacuuming� it!   It�s called suction-
microdermabrasion.  A salon treatment like this costs
$100�s�maybe even $1000�s.  I�ve saved a
fortune�See?�

He was speechless.  And not at all appreciative.

�Later,� I said, �I�ll polish it off with a bit of vinegar
and baking soda, which is better than the hemorrhoid
cream I used to wear.  It makes me look years
younger�don�t you think?�

My husband could only shake his head.  �Scary�� he
said.  �That�s scary.�

I ignored him and went to get my suitcases.
I spent a week packing and repacking my luggage,
finally jamming it all into my car in the usual disarray.
My monkey-puppets would be going with me, as well
as my pet rose plant, �Rosella.�

I couldn�t leave them behind with my husband for a
whole month.  He wouldn�t care for them properly.
They would all die.

I set off on my 2000 mile trek�well prepared for the
journey.  I had bags of celery, carrots, and zucchini.   I
planned on losing ten pounds by the time I got there.

The trip was long and tedious. I got halfway across
the country before running into trouble.  Red lights
started flashing in my rear-view mirror.   A trooper
pulled me over.  I�m not sure why.  I wasn�t speeding
and the monkey-puppets were behaving themselves,
for once.  There was no reason for us to be stopped.

The officer made some flimsy excuse about a blinker.
He was a young rookie cop.  He took one look at my
monkeys, my vacuumed cheeks and greased-up hair,
and said:   �I need to run my drug-sniffing dog around
your car.�

�Go right ahead,� I said.  �I�m squeaky clean.  I haven�t
even had a speeding ticket in 35 years of driving!�
The trooper and his dog walked �round and �round
the car.  They came to a halt by my trunk.  Something
was wrong.

�I�ll have to ask you to open the trunk,� the Rookie
said.  �My dog indicated that it contains an illegal
substance�and she�s always right.�

I felt stunned.  I was about to be arrested.

With cars whizzing past, I waited there on the roadside
while the officer rifled through my suitcase.
Underwear and holey socks.  Bras and nighties. The
rookie didn�t miss a thing.

He questioned me endlessly.  It was too much.  After
awhile, I started to laugh...it was better than crying.
He stared at me, mystified.

�Sorry, sir,� I said.  �But I write a newspaper column�
you see�and I�m thinking how my readers won�t
believe a word of this story when I tell them about it.
It�s too wild.�

The Rookie smiled as if he were thinking of a few
wild stories himself.  Monkeys and mayhem!  Carrots
and roses and zucchini.  Nobody would believe his
stories, either.

�Oh Lord�!� I said.  A sudden thought had occurred
to me.   A rational one, at last.  �I think I know what
happened. I�ve got money  in my trunk.  Maybe there�s
cocaine on my cash...?�

The officer frowned. �Possibly.  Most bills have traces
of drugs.  Where is the cash exactly?�

�I stored it in a canning jar.  I don�t trust banks, you
see, and���  I trailed off.

Right�!  It sounded fishy even to me.
Nowadays, everybody carries debit cards�not cash.
All except for drug dealers, of course.   And paranoid
country-folk like me.

The trooper found the canning jar and thumbed
through my money warily.  He wasn�t yet convinced
of my innocence.  Letting a person like me loose on
society was serious business.

But at last, the officer made up his mind.  He decided
to pretend that I was harmless.

�I�ll let you go for now,� he said, closing the trunk.
�By the way...� he said.  �If you write your article
about this, don�t use my last name, OK?  Just call me
John.�

�You don�t have a thing to worry about, sir,� I said.
My readers don�t pay much attention to my stories.
They don�t believe a word I say.�

We parted on friendly terms, then.  I made my escape
and the rookie drove away, looking for other
unsuspecting motorists to harass.

And that�s how it all went down, my friends.  A scary
ordeal.  Harassment in the Heartland!  Cocaine on my
cash!  Not a fun way to start a holiday.

In conclusion, folks, I�ve got just one thing to say.
When you�re packing for the holidays�don�t put your
cash in a canning jar and hide it in the trunk.  And be
sure to leave behind your monkeys, rose plants, carrots
and zucchinis.

For good measure, don�t vacuum your face, either.
It�s sure to bring bad luck.

Well.  Goodbye for now, my country neighbors.  Here�s
wishing you a happy holiday in the Heartland!

     May God bless you all�!
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The Face
         of  Drought

by Karen Ott

Melinda D. Clarke, CPA
Tammy Westhart, Accountant

Combined: 18+ years experience

Services offered:
�Income Tax (Individual, Business, Corporate, Non-Profit)
�Financial Statements
�Business Planning
�Payroll (including direct deposit) & Bookkeeping (services tailored to your needs!)

Areas of personal experience we bring to our business:

Phone (402) 274-3342  �  Fax (402) 274-3362  �  E-mail silvermdc@alltel.net
1415 19th Street  �  Auburn, Nebraska 68305

�Agriculture
�Restaurant
�Military
�Construction
�Railroad & Transportation

�Entrepreneurship
�Non-Profit
�Governmental
�Electrical
�Refrigeration

When 11/11/11 dawned a century
ago, our old farmhouse was almost
brand spanking new: bright-colored
calcimine paint covered the horse-
hair plaster walls, the wooden floors
were unmarred by one hundred years
of feet, furniture legs, and dropped
dishes.....and wavy glass still
sparkled from picture-perfect window
frames.

There was no heat in the upstairs
bedrooms, rendering them as cold as
a barn in wintertime, but downstairs
the kitchen�s wood-burning cook
stove kept the three (kitchen-dining-
living) rooms tolerable. A single sink
with a manual pitcher pump provided
plenty of fresh cold water...and the
flickering yellow light of kerosene
lamps chased away the evening
shadows. Dusk came early at that
time of year, and the dark evenings
seemed especially long.

The family who lived there felt fortu-
nate; a few years earlier the largest
trust company in America
(Knickerbocker Trust) had failed,
fueling a series of bank and trust
bankruptcies. Coupled with  stark
recollections of the 1890�s Deep
Depression the 1907 financial panic
made folks appreciate things they
had once taken for granted...a house,
a job, and food on the table.

November eleventh, 1911 was just
another day; within three years Eu-
rope would plunge the world into a
war that ultimately gave us Armistice
(Veterans) Day, but when folks spoke
of war that November they were
thinking blue and gray...not army
green.

This morning, November 11, 2011,
my life is firmly planted in that same
house. Over the years its rooms have
housed boys who left for war and
never came home, and families of
men who returned to live the Ameri-
can dream. Within its walls memories

abide; the silence of grief, the laugh-
ter of children, murmured prayers.

All bought and paid for by the Ameri-
can soldier.

Remembering all who have
served......

Thank you.

As Always                        Karen
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618 Central Ave.       Nebraska City

LUNCHES � ESPRESSO DRINKS
Coffee � Sandwiches � Desserts

Cookies � Truffels

Open M-F 6:00 a.m.to 5:00 p.m.
Saturday 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

(402) 873-7537
Find Janie�s Confections on Facebook

Janie�s Confections

Valentino's of Nebraska City
1710 South 11th Street

Nebraska City, NE 68410

(402) 873-5522

Redeemable Only at Valentino�s in Nebraska City.
(402) 873-5522       1710 South 11th Nebraska City, NE 68410

$1 off Grand Italian Buffet; Limit 6/coupon
Good Through December 31, 2011

$1 off Grand Italian Buffet; Limit 6/coupon

Stop in and have your fill of
The Grand Italian Buffet!
Includes Pizza, Salad & Dessert

Valley View Apartments
(High Rise) � 1017 H Street � Auburn, NE

  Office Hours: Mon-Fri. 9:00 to 4:00
  (402) 274-4525

Carefree Living!
Low Income

One  Bedroom  Apartment
Beautiful View

 � Utilities Paid
 � Building Security
 � Assigned Parking

 � Appliances Furnished
 � Laundry Facility
 � Activity Room & Library

No More Snow Shoveling
No More Lawn Mowing

A Special Christmas
Shopping Experience

8:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Country Decor  Soy Candles  Willow Tree

Fresh Flowers  Silk Arrangements
For All Your Holiday Decorations & Gifts!

FLOWER COUNTRY & GIFTS
Your Event Specialist

1222 J Street, Auburn   402-274-2418

Lansing and Leavenworth, Kansas Bands in the Veterans Day Parade


